CCDS parent and athletes,
Yesterday we received communication from OHSAA updating us on athletic issues related to Ohio Governor Mike DeWine’s
recent order mandating school closures beginning Monday and their impact on all of our athletic teams and facilities. All coaches
were sent this information and should be in contact with specific information for each team. During this time of social distancing
all of our athletes should continue to prepare for their seasons and continue to be active. If you have any questions about what
specific drills or training you should be doing please contact your head coach for more specific instruction.
All Sports - US, MS and Youth Programs
A MANDATORY no-contact period is in effect for all school-sponsored sports March 17-April 5, 2020. Additionally, there
will be a mandatory shut down of all CCDS facilities used for the purpose of conducting athletics activities from March
17-April 5, 2020.
I also would like to remind all 7-12th grade student athletes that you are still not allowed to practice or participate in any games for
any outside team during this break in sports from CCDS and remain eligible for our school teams. PLEASE do not participate
with any outside teams during this mandatory break.
Below is the schedule for when we return to school on April 6th.
April 6 – 10
April 11

MANDATORY Practices (coaches will share specific details as date approaches)
All Scrimmages/Regular Season Contests may begin
Tournaments will remain on dates as currently scheduled

Please note: Since the current situation is rapidly changing, any of these may need to be adjusted. IF they are,
notification will go out immediately will be posted on the schools website. Thank you for your understanding and
attention to this matter!

I look forward to seeing all of you back on campus and competing this spring. Please follow the practice of social
distancing to keep the spread of COVID19 to a minimum and hopefully we will be back on campus April 6th.
Go Indians!
Dennis Coyle

